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KING OPENS 
SESSION OF 

PARLIAMENT
HORRORS OF 

BLACKDEATH 
REPEATED

TWO AND HALF 
FEET OF SNOW 

IN THE WOODS

MORE THAN 250 
MEN AT SEA 

ON ICE FLOE

tDISCUSS
PASTOR

RUSSELL John Kilburn’s Report from St. 
John Headwaters — Blame 
St. John Hockey Team

Entire fishing Village in f inland 
Swept Away by Gale at 
Night and Not Missed Till 
Morning.

1
A Brilliant Scene Was Witness? 

ed In London 
Today

City Ministers Look Into Mat
ter of Pr nting His 

Sermons
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 6—John Kil- 
burn, who has returned from the scene of 
his lumbering operations in Quebec, re
ports 2 1-2 feet of enow on the St. John 
head waters.

Col. McLean, M.P., who was here on 
Saturday «aid that satisfactory progress 
was being made in organizing the New 
Brunswick Dragoons and that the neces
sary appropriation wiuld be placed in the 
estimates this session. There will be four 
squadrono of 125 men each to be raised 
in Queen’s county, York and Charlotte 
St. John will be the regimental headquar
ters.

Word has been received here that Bro
gan, who plays point for the Marysville 
Hockey team, has been professionalized. 
Marysville fans are indignant over the 
matter, and place the blame at the door 
of the St. John team.

Mary Ann Shannon died at Barker’s 
Point last night, aged 83.

John E. Stewart, railway promoter, of 
Andover is here today, lie says that a 
contract for construction of the Southamp
ton Railway has been let to George Mc- 
Pliail of Woodstock. Mr. Stewart says 
he is confident that the oft-defeated To- 
bique dam bill will pass the legislature 
during the comihg session.

(Canadian Press)
iHelsingfors, Finland, Feb. 6—An entire 

fishing village of 253 men, which had been 
established on the ice outside of Bjorke 
Sound, was carried out to sea in a gale 

Friday night.
The disaster was not discovered until 

morning, when the village was already out 
of sight. Boats have been sent to the res
cue, but have not yet returned.
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r IIB it! m m Populace Chfc Monarch in Pas
sing Througn Streets—The Bilk 
of Great Importance and the 
Probable Action — Canada at 
Opening

Visiting Delegates Address a 
Meeting in St. Andrew’s Church 
—Rev. Dr. Hutchinson Brings 
up the Action of a City Paper

y

MAY BE MILLION 
SHARES SPURIOUS 

STOCK ON MARKET
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:llWiSIn the parlors of St. Andrew’s church 

this morning there was a very fair at
tendance at a meeting of the Evangelical

(Canadian Press)
,, i London, l?eb. t>—iving Ueorge and Queen 

Maiy, for the first time in their reign, 
proceeded in state today from Bucking
ham Palace to Westminster, where Hi» . 
Majesty from the throne in the House of * 
Lords read the speech formally opening 
parliament. During the ceremony the 
Queen was seated at the side of the king.

Though the day was dark and chilly, 
an immense throng was gathered in St. 
James Park and in Whitehall where the 
gorgeous procession pascsed. Other thous
ands surrounded the parliamentary build
ings. Their Majesties rode in the gilded 
state coach drawn by eight cream colored ^ 
horses, caparizoned in gold and purple. The 
king wore a field marshall’s uniform.

As the royal party passed the cheering 
was unusually hearty, as it was the first 
opportunity that the populace had had to 
express its gratification over the vindica
tion of King George in the recent libel 
suit against Edward Mylius. An escort 
of Lifeguards preceded the state coach 
and Yeomen of the Guard followed, rive 
state carriages, each drawn by six horses, 
were occupied by officials of the court, 
and gentlemen and ladies in waiting. Re
giments of the Guards lined the route, and 

the procession moved on the artillery re
giments fired the Royal salute. The ^ 
and sword of state were boms from fet. 
James’ Palace to parliament in the Royal 
carriage under the escort of Guards.

Officers of state and officials of the par
liament received Their Majesties at the 
royal entrance beneath the V ictoria tower.
The House of Lords was packed when the 
imperial procession entered from the rob
ing room at 2.30 o’clock. A number of 
peeresses had seats on the floor with the 
peers. The bishops and ambassadors with 
their wives, occupied seats at the left of 
the throne.

: I
: v. >.Alliance and laymen when addresses were 

given by two visiting representatives of 
the Bible Society, Rev. Mr. Cooper, of 
Toronto and Rev. Mr. Riston, of London,

;(Canadian Press) .

Toronto, Feb. 6—No definite estimate 
has yet been made of the amount of 

, fraudulently Little Nippissing stock afloat,
3 mg., Rev. H. R. Reid presided and the and the task of tracing it is the more dif-j 
denominations of the city were well rep- ficult because some of the records are mis- 1 
resented by clergy and a few laymen. gjng a man in touch with the investiga-

The visiting clergymen were listened to tion said last evening that leaves had been 
with close attention and their addresses torn out of the stock ledger and that an- 
were keenly appreciated. At the close a other book was gone altogether, 
hearty vote ot thanks was tendered the records in hand, however, reveal that 
speakers, moved by Judge Forbes and 217,000 shares of the bad stock are in cir- 
«econded by Rev. G. M. Campbell. The culation, and all agree that the end is not 
latter warmly thanked the clergymen also y€t. 
for their support of the Bible {Society.

Revs. Dr. Flanders, Dr. Raymond and 
]>r. Hutchinson spoke words of praise for 
the addresses of the Bible Society repre
sentatives.

Before the addresses were given, Rev.
Dr. Hutchinson brought before the meet
ing a matter which, he said, had been 
discussed by the Baptist ministers and he 
would like to see some action taken re
garding it. For some time, he said, the j 
standard had been publishing at intervals, MakCS Extraordinary DcilVCrdnCC 
the sermons of Pastor Russell on the 
Dawn of the Milennium, and he firmly 
believed that it would result in an under
mining of the faith of his people. He had 
gone to the manager of the Standard and
a«ked him about the matter but the re- Feb. 6-Preaching from the text
ply was that a contract had been made ,<T ^ Jand sh&]1 be r poR6e3E]on before 
to print these sermons of Pastor Russell ^ the Canon Scott, the well
«or one year But Mr. Hutchinson said CaDadlan poet .]a3t night dedared
there was nothing to show to the readers ! 
of the raP61" that the sermons were paid' 
for, and this was what the Baptist min
isters were aiming at.

The Milennium Dawn Society had an 
agent in this city,,, the speaker said. It 
is claimed he represents the Bible Society 
and a few wedEs ago I was in a house 
where the good wife told me she had giv
en to her husband for a Christmas pres
ent a set of books which an agent had 
slid were those of the Bible Society—but 
they dealt with the milemtium dawn.”

Judge Forbes here said that such agents 
had been about before but were not au
thorized to sell any books for the New 
Brunswick Bible Society.

A committee composed of Revs. Messrs 
Iteid, Raymond, Hutchinson and Gaetz 
was appointed to interview the manager 
of the Standard upon the matter.
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MORE, DIE IN 
NEW YORK FIRE
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In fact the extent of the bad issue lias 
been estimated by well informed parties 
at about a million shares.

(Canadian Press)
Harbin. Manchuria, Feb. 6—Already 

nearly 6,000 bodies of victims of the plague 
have been burned or buried in1 the out
skirts of Harbin. Forty-eight hundred of 
these came frob the Chinese town, and 
1,000 from the Russian quarter. Yesterday 
sixteen stacks of coffins and seven pits 
filled with bodies and oiled t logs, blazed 
outside the town. The mortality among 
the physicians and the hospital attendants 
is high, considering the means taken for 
their protection, and doctors, nurses and 
orderlies are succumbing to the disease.

The sanitary authorities hope soon to 
test serum of their own manufacture, from 
the Manchurian baccillia, as the foreign 
importations have proved ineffective. ->

■
CANON SCOTT ASSUMES 

MANTLE OF PROPHECY Venezuelan Gives His Life Try
ing to Rescue Ten-Year-Old 
Florence O’Connor From 
Flames

ft? a

:

in Sunday Evening Sermon in 
Quebec

■
as

(Canadian Press) crown(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 6—At least one fatality 

and the injury of several persons and spec
tacular rescue by civilian volunteers as well 
as by the firemen marked a fire which 
swept* up the dumb waiter shaft of a five 
story apartment building at 105 West 68th 
street last night.

The one known victim was himself a 
1Mr/* He

Black Death Horrors Repeated Î
The happenings in Europe in the 19th 

century when the “Blaqk «swept
through the country, are being repeated
here. Fears bordering on panic have gript * .■ •.-> . i a •» - ■ é:- iiiirf „amis CHAMBERLAIN RETORTS^ .
dead hidden M the/purpose of carrying 
out the ancient funeral rites. Now it i* 
brother against brother, father against son:
The stricken ones are forced into the 
streets, to starve or freeze, or to fall 
perishing from the swift and deadly at
tack the plague makes upon its victims.
Passers-by avoid them, but sometimes thesj 
engaged in sanitary work, masked and 
bandaged, reach them before they die, and 
cart them to the pest house, or, if they 
are dead, to the funeral pyres.

that the fate of Canada was hanging in 
the balance. If tfaig were tfic last sermon 
he should ever preach, his voice woùIkS 
still be raised in the warning that, should 
come from every preacher’s lips that this 
grave step Would lead inevitably to the 
denationalizing of Canada and its final ab
sorption in the American union. He «aid 
the question was not to be treated from 
a party political standpoint.

“I say it to you,” concluded the speak
er, “I say it with a sense of the awfujl 
responsibility it involves, that if this mea
sure is passed, I ani a humiliated and 
shamed Canadian. I have lost the coun
try which I thought was mine. I belong 
to a nation, which in the very beginning 
of its life, has sold its stewardship fan1 
gold, and if I «can say that of myself, it 
can be said of each one of you. It is 
not a question of this party or that. There 
are men on the side of these who have 
brought forward the measure, “Who see 
the truth, who can and will, I trust, yet 
save us.”

“But I implore you all, one and all, 
men and women, boys and girls, whatever 
your influence, whatever your station in 
life may be, to rouse yourselves and bend 
every nerve at this time and try wi 
strong crying to Heaven to save Canada 
as a nation.”

CHINESE HOME BM MANCHURIA.>'
r.

■was Sehinunel, (a Venezuelan, 
twenty-five years old, who lost his'Tife in 
going back, after once out of danger, to

ON YEAR’S FINANCES hunt iot Florence O’Connor. The girl, 
who was ten years old, is believed also 
to have perished. Her parents were both 
seriously injured, and the mother will prob 
ably die. Six other O’Connor children and 
occupants of several other apartments were 
badly burned or injured.

Colonies f irst Time Represented
The colonies for the first time 

presented by the colonial agents-general. 
Lord Stratheona, high commissioner for 
Canada, was present in this capacity, and 
with him were the representatives from 
Africa. Australia and New Zealand.

Speaker Lowther and as many 
members of the House of Common, ae 

the floor in the 
mauve in half

were re-

Announces That City Departments Have Lived 
Within Income and Debt Has Been Cut Down 
$19,000 Large Amount Tailing Due in Deben
tures This Year

PROCEED AGAINST 
ESTATE IN CASE 

OF FARMERS’ BANK

of the

Spreads Elsewhere
Odessa, Feb. 6—It is reported that the 

plague has apepared in Trans Baikalia, 
region in the western part of the general 
government of Amur in East Siberia.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6—One hundred 
deaths from the plague are reported in 
Kwancheng Tse, a large town west of Kirin 
Province, close to the Manchurian railway.

could crowd in were on 
aisles. The women wore
mourning. . __ ,

The suffragettes gave up their proposed 
the parliament building and 
at the last moment. Chriet- 

of the leader», issued

j
a

The Visiting Speakers
Rev. Mr. Ritson was the first speaker. 

He thanked the meeting for its cordial 
welcome, following, he said, upon truly 
Canadian welcome given him on Satur
day by Rev. Dr. Campbell and Judge 
Forbes on his arrival. He dealt with the 
kingdom of this world as compared with 
the Kingdom of God. He said that dur
ing the last year the outlook had become 
clearer. For the first time, almost, it 
seemed as though we looked out upon the 
world and the world seemed smaller than 
ever before.

There was unrest the world over. The 
lower races were beginning to resent the 
(Continued on page 3, seventh column).

At the monthly meeting of the common ( cent, interest, $300,000. 
council which is being held this afternoon These.make for $207,-
the annual reports of toe chamberlain, the balance $190,000, will have to be 
comptroller, city engineer and director of : reissued -by your honorable board, 
public safety, were presented. Following | The sinking funds of water debentures 
is a summary of the report submitted by ] issued prior to union 1889, existed only 
the chamberlain showing the financial ! on paper, 
standing of thh city at the close of the It is to be regretted that the board of 
year: water commissioners did not comply with

St. John, N. B., Feb. 6, 1611. the requirements of the law, and invest
To His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen the amount due. Had this been done wc 

of the City of Saint John, N, B. would be prepared to. retire the whole 
Gentlemen:—I have the honor of pre- loan, 

senting a statement of the city’s accounts Additional debentures to the amount of 
for the year ending thirty-first day of De- $60,000, will havq to be bonded to meet 
cember, 1910. common council certificate of indebtedness

From a financial standpoint, the year due May 1st, 1911; issued in payment of 
has been a very successful one, the collec- sewrage construction of year 1909, water 
tions exceeding those of any previous ' construction to Milford, and the pavement 
year, and establishing a new record. With, of Main, St. John and Smythe streets: 
the bright prospects ahead, we are in a ■ pbe Qjy»s pcbt 
position to anticipate a future of success. • •

During the year, St. John City 4 per The debt at the 31st day of December, 
cent, debentures amounting to $39,000, and 1910,. was. $5,064,435.51, as compared with 

| Carleton Branch Railway 6 per cent, de- $5,083,635.51 on the 31st day Dec., 1909, 
hentures, to the amount of $40,000, became a decrease of $19>200.
due; $78,000, was paid from respective I again call your attention to the desii- 
sinking funds, the balance $1,000, has not ability of further reducing the amount of 
yet been presented. In addition, $1,200, our indebtedness, and I Invite your most 
of old city debt debentures 6 per cent, careful attention in considering future 
which were due June 1st, 1906, were pre- bond issues.
sented and paid. Of this amount, $385 (Continued on page 3; second column) 
was the proceeds of lots of land on Shef-

attack upon 
King George
ablatemkentradec<laring that no attempt 
would be made to storm parliament or 
mob the king. Regarding this as a rose, 

the police did not relax their

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 6—(Canadian Frees) 
—J. A. McAdrew, official referee for the 
Farmers’ Bank liquidation, has issued sum
monses calling upon James Gallagher, A. 
S. Lown, Alex Fraser, John Watson, and 
Dr. John Fergusin, provisional direct 
to show why they should not be called 
upon to make good any loss the bank has 
sustained by reason of their acts.

The fact that Mr. Gallagher’s name is 
included is taken as an indication thaiti 
the proceedings may be taken against his 
estate, he having died several years ago.

however,
vigilance.

ors,

PEOPLE OF NOTE Important Programme
The government programme for this ses

sion of parliament is one of vast and far- 
reaching importance. It includes legisla
tion on the veto bill, state insurance, 
home rule for Ireland, sickness invalidity 
pension and the unemployment bill.

The first will probably be presented in 
the house of commons next monday as it 
is anticipated that the ministers will have 
finished the debate upon the king’s ad
dress by that time. This bill would have 
the following result:—

Destruction of the veto power of the 
House of Lords upon money bills, limit 
the veto on general legislation; that is to 
say, that a commons bill which lias been 
rejected by the upper chamber in three 
successive sessions of the upper house 
shall then become law on the royal as
sent, providing that two years shall have 

before its introduction and the

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceFATHER OF MISSING

GIRL COLLAPSES MAINE LAWS TO PUNISH 
THE CARELESS HUNTER

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 6—As a* result of worry 

and anxiety of nearly two months over 
the disappearance of his daughter Doro
thy, Francis Arnold, wealthy perfumery 
importer, collapsed today and physicians 
were called to attend him. The father 
has suffered acute nervous breakdown and 
the physicians have ordered absolute rest 
and quiet.

According to the servants at the Arnold 
home, only Mr. Arnold’s eldest son, John 
W. Arnold, is admitted to his room.

One friend of the Arnold family said to
day that father, mother and brothers of 
the girl had given up all hope of ever see
ing her alive.

WEATHER
BULLETIN

/

\
If Person is Killed One Who 

Shoots Must Pay Heirs $1,000
Augusta, Me., Feb. 6—In the hope that 

the shooting- of human beings in mistake 
for game, !many instances of which occur 
during every hunting season in the state 
of Maine, may be minimized. Representa
tive Phillips of Shirley, lias introduced in 
the house of representatives a bill provid
ing for a new form of punishment for care
less hunters.

The bill stipulates that any person prov
ed guilty of killing a human being while 
in the pursuit of game shall pay the heirs 

. of the victim the sum of $1,000 and in de
fault of such payifient shall he kept in 
jail until the payment is made, provided 
that at the end of 60 days of confinement, 
if the defendant is unable to pay the sum, 
he may be freed by taking the poor debt- 
tor’s oath.

* Issued by authority
the•if

of Marine and Fish 
ties. R. F. Etupart,

Director of Meteoro
logical Service.___________

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

elapsed
third reading of it in the house of corn- 

reduction of the duration of par-nions p
liaments, from seven years to five.

The government intends to press the 
bill with all possible haste and hopes to 
get it through the House of Commons by 
Easter. Its recommendation in the House 
of Lords is problematical. The question 
of home rule will be used as an instru
ment in the commons to swing sentiment, 
it being the intention of John Redmond, 
it is declared, to secure, if possible, Irish 
home rule by holding up the veto • bill. 
Supporters of the veto bill hope to see it 
as law before coronation day.

Mx Mn Dir. Vei. 
..13 — 4 E.
.. 6 —8 E.

field Street expropriated by the dominion ii|||i-r A T n Tn 
government, and which by law must be; WIN I 11 I r III
applied to payment of city debt; the bal
ance $815, was paid from current revenue.
Bonds Due This Year

G. M. B. A. BRANCH44 Snow
6 Cloudy

Toronto .
Montreal
Quebec.. . .14 —12 S.W. 22 Clear 
Chatham . . 4 —12 W. ■ 8 Clear 
Ch’town, . .34 —2 W.
Sable Island .34 
Halifax.. . .38 
Yarmouth ..10 
6t. John . .34
Boston............36
New York . .34

FOR NORTH END RUN TO BANDON
16 Fair 

16 N.W. 26 Cloudy 
4 N.
8 N.

—5 N.W. 16 Clear 
2 N.

18 E.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon in 
the chapel of the St. Peter’s church,
North End, preliminary arrangements 
were made for the formation of a branch 
of the C. M. B. A. in that section of the
city. Prospects seemed bright, as up to Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, a 
last evening seventy-five applications for prominent legate of the Roman Catholic 

The minus sign (—) preceding temper- membership had been made, leaving about church in America, who has been seriously
ature indicates “Below Zero.” twenty-five to be secured before a charter ill, rallied on Friday, but it is feared death interest, $5,000 .

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto can be granted. Another meting will be may come at any moment. Bonds issued to year 1891 recoup ’City
Forecasts—Fresh northwest winds fine held in the near future. ' 1 D®bt’ bearing 6 per cent interest, $10,500.
j.oreeasis rresn nortnwest winds, nne ... , - T) nresided vesterdav and uj;,,. *„_..|. Bonds issued in year 18/1-18/2 on account

end very cold; Tuesday, easterly winds Allred never presided yesterday, ana MyllUS Appeals Pettinsell Wharf bearimr 0 ner cent in-with snow among others who gave addresses were retungeii wnari, Deariug o per cent in
with snow. Rev 6a j jjuke q gg R j jj Qgj. London, I eh. G—(Canadian Press)—Ed- terest, $48,000.

Synopsis—A pronounced cold wave is ]a„ber jj jj Sweeney C. P*. O’Neil and ward F. Mylius, who, on February I, was Bonds issued in year 1901, on account 
centered in Quebec and a snow storm pre- j pr ’ Brown zrand organizer for the as-1 found guilty of criminal libel against King Reed’s Point wharf, hearing 3 1-2 per cent 
vails in Western Ontario Temperature ^ iat’ion jn ’the maritime provinces. i George, and was sentenced to one year’s interest, $16,000. 
lias become more moderate in the West- T . f «, rnnmH rnn i)n imprisonment, ha» lodged an appeal against Bond issues in various years ac-
ern Provinces^ To Banks fresh north- rt^d ter thc n Jtody andThe orgamzing the judgment. count Water Construction, hearing 6 per
west winds. To American Ports north- ^ needed with at once. ==------------------ ■ -
west winds, today, strong east tomor- 1 y
row’.

Brandon, Man., Feb. 6—(Canadian Press) 
—A delegation for Ottawa to urge upon

The following bonds will mature in the 
year 1911: —

Bonds issued in year 1891, on account the government to construct a branch of 
Pier Wharf, bearing 4 per cent, interest, the Grand Trunk Pacific to Brandon left 
$18,000.

Bonds issued in year 1891, on account 
Sewerage Construct., bearing 4 per cent.

16 Cloudy 
16 Cloudy

Archbishop Ryan
Î8 Cloudy

16 Cloudy Sunday morning for the east.
1GENTIL IS CAPTURED

AND PUT TJ DEATH SECRETARY OF ACADIA
REFINERY IS DEAD

Ontario Business Man’s Death
London, Ont., Feb. 5—(Canadian Press)

—Gavin Rowat, one of the best known 
business men of Western Ontario, died in,
the Victoria Hospital this morning, aged General Montreuil Guillaume, who 
66. He was at one time head of the firm one of the strongest supporters of Lx- 
of Rowat McMahon & Granger, wholesale President Nord Alexis and who was im- 
dry goods. For thirty years he was buyer plicated in the execution» at J ort Au 
in the European markets. The funeral will Prince in March, 1908, was captured 
take place on Tuesday afternoon. the government troops near here poster-

day morning, and shot to death.
Gen. Guillaume was one of the leaders 

in the present rising against President 
Simon.

Cape Haiten, Feb. 6—(Canadian Press)—
was (Special to Times)

Halifax. X. S., Feb. 6—Thomas M. Cut- 
lev, secretary of the Acadia Sugary Re
finery, died suddenly this morning of 
apoplexy. He was out driving yesterday 
alternoon and was stricken as he was 
about to retire for the night. He had 
been connected with the refinery for 20 
years.DC?SAYS SHOE MERGER WILL 

MEAN MUCH FOR CANADA
Saint John Observatory

The time ball on Customs Building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. 
{Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equi
valent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon 
Highest Temperature during last 24 hvs 34 
Lowest Temperature during last 24

hours................. ^...........
Temperature at Noon ..
Humidity at Noon. . . .
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level 

and 32 deg. Fall.), 30.37. inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction N. W. Velocity 

18 miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year, highest temperature 

24, lowest 12; cle^r.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
GEORGES TO SUBSCRIBE TO A 

CORONATION GIFT FOR KING
=00:

(Special to Times)
Toronto, Feb. 6—J. Lome McGibbou, 

head of the shoe manufacturing merger, 
says it will revolutionize things in Canada 
and prevent United States importation.

ing an easy prey to freebooters who would 
reduce them to slavery.

<f> 3> •€>
BUSINESS CARD.

All persons whose political morality is 
out of gear are invited to take it to the 
office of the St. John Standard. Prompt 
adjustment and perfect «atisfaction guar
anteed. Special discount to new subscrib
ers, or old ones who will hang on. No | 
bill for extras. Advice given free. Large j taken up by Lord Stradbroke and others, 
stock on hand. No greenbacks accepted, j who propose to open a subscription which 
Flag-work a specialty. sshall include all the Georges in the king-

A DELIVERER WANTED
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jamc- 

sey Jones, is waiting for a leader in a 
holy war. Jamesey has learned that a 
considerable amount of American capital 
is invested in Canada, that in all parts 
of the country Yankees are to be found, 
interested in manufacturings or other busi
ness, 
this way.

Jnmcaey wants them all chased out, and 
their dollars thrown after them. He sees 
grave danger for this great and glorious

country unless we pursue a policy of en
larging our trade with India, and settling 
our vacant lands with Doukhobors and 
other people who cannot speak English. 
It would not be surprising if Jamesey erec
ted a flagstaff on his promises and pur
chased a Union Jack. He ie a lot move 
patriotic than he was last year. He says 
a high picket fence is the only salvation 
of this country, the people are so fickle 
in their devotion to lofty ideals ai.< so 
eager to develop the country. They arc 
also dull-witted, and in danger of fall-

.5 below dom for a «milan gift to the king.
At a meeting of the privy council in 

Buckingham Palace, at which the king 
presided, it was decided not to introduce 
the red dragon of wales into the royal 
standard and the new coinage. The Welsh 
authorities had petitioned for its introduc
tion.

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb—The successful idea of all 

the Marys in the Kingdom subscribing to

. .. 2 Manitoba Bye-Election
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. C — (Canadian 

Press)—in the Russell bye-election on Sat
urday, F. Y. Newton, private banker, of 
Roblin, Manitoba, defeated W. Valene, by 
200 majority, recovering the seat for the 
Conservative party.

58

and that more of them are heading
a coronation gift to the queen has been
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